
.-, ."1 1WISE I iIAI);O4PITAL4rhi ,*tide bxelaidationi ofi. a Went, hbigr 'ilbni.,Fkioung man, a few days since,,who oung s n
APltid-40Wn',=,fra4;114FInf ;intim:until

° tisAlfiY eve, analhi dielamation „naturally
follows his numerous gapes,'"l wish; I had
Capital," and Withmit even m meltas toMake '
an'Affort; but to listen, to Ids plani.OfMnking
Money without work-r- ( buildingeristles in the
air'whieh, by the way, vanishes) -4-it would
certainly remind one of the llotliChildm!; but
still his' every breath and lamentatiiin, isl" I
wisfrl had Capital." Now,' young'fain, sup-
popeyou. had capital—What would you dowith'
it?. Let me tell you, you have capital. *isn't
yougot hands, feet, body, muscle, bones 'and
brains, and don't you call them capital. 011!
but they aro not money, say yon. Bat they
aremore than money. If ytm will use them
:properly, they will make, money; and nobody
can take them from you. Don'tyou know
hoWto usethem ? Ifyou don't, it is iimeyou
were learning, Don't idle your time around
town, loafing from .store to .store, and shop to

shop,speculating your ideasWith " irl had on-
ly the capital,' what .great, mo nstrous and
magnanimous business you woulddo, buttake
hold,of the first plow, hoe, axe, pa de,or any-
thingthat you pan' find, and go to work, and

do not swear, as isoften the case, thatyouwill
not do hard work, thatyou wasn't raised to it,
&a., but go to hard work like a man of energy
-and ambition, and your labor will soon yield
you capital and a large interest,. Aye, but
thereto the rub, you want money or credit, that
you may speculate andact the gentleman,and
end by playing the vagabond; or you want a
store, that you may lay back on your elbow
and see the money roll in by the bushel,
or, upon the whole, do you not want, if you
are married, for you wife to support you, or if
yetaingle, get a wife, that she maymake your
living? We can answer this, by saying that
it is too true indeed, and that too, in and
about town. Shame on you, young man ! Go
to work with thecapital you have • and don't
live off your parents, relation or friends, and
you'll soon make interest upon it, and with it.
to give you as much money as you want, and
you can say," what I eatand wear is my own,"
and feel like a man;—the neighbor's gossip
will also cease in the meantime, and whereas,
they would persecute you with " there he goes
now, his parents Imre to-support him," 'they
will substitute the words " there goes a young
ma'n;.who possesses independence, industry,
and must inevitably, some day, acquire a cap-
ital of hisown, owing to his economy, good hob-.
Rep &c. Ifyou don't know how to use bone,
muscle and brains you would not know how
to use gold. Then don't stand about like a
groat helpless child, waiting for some one to
come and feed you, butgo to work. Take the
first work you can find, without grumbling,—
that you can't stand it—your arms or legs will
give:out—Ur thatyoti are sick, and a thousand
and one other excuseslazy folks generally have
—no matter what kind of work, so it is honor-
able, and be sure to do it like Billy Gray did
hie drumming—well. Yes, manage the capi-
tal:yea 'already have, you will soon have plen-
ty more to manage. If you can't or won't man-
age the capital that God has given you, you
will never have any more to manage. Di you
hear? , _.

• SerA new Post Office has been established
nt Bower's Station on the East Penn. Rail
Reedits Barks county, to be called Bower's
P. 0., and Henry P. Boyer has been appoint-
ed Post Master.

Letter from Governor Reeder
The following letter Was received by the.

Editors of tli'o Mauch 'Chunk Gazelle from
Governor Reeder on his.way to Kansas. The
Governer expects to return in a few weeks.

Sr. JoSptt;llp'f, JUNE oth, 1860.
MESsas. Enrrosellaving travelled oyer ti

route of 1500 miles, I ant here at the end of
railroads find telegraphs, where, as I write, I
can look front my window across into Kansas;
I shall be in Leavenworth city to-morrow. A•
great change has CMOsover this place since I
know it last. It was then a pro-slavery town
of small pretensions, notorious for sending

:voting parties to control the elections of Upper
Kansas, and when a man dared not to express,an unfavorable Opiuionof slavery except at the
4isk of his life and property. Now it is a city I
:'frith a large and increasing population; a ho-
.tel superior to any in Eastern Pennsylvania,
lilt of Philadelphia; a tree State or Republi- !
can paper, and plenty, of free State men.—
Slave labor is fast disappearing, and free labor

'his taking its place. A mob at- one time had
..assembled and given notice to the free State

editor that his office would be demolished and
destroyed, and himself be driven out. lie an-
swered thathe came to publish a paper and
*weld do it ;, armed his friends and prepared
to fight, when•they changed their minds, and
o'er since have:Oat him alone. It willere long

-1)(4 ai Much of'altee State city its St. Louis.—
Being compelled tp.lay over in Springfield one

Lim*our candidate for thfl ,Presidency,
and was very much pleased with him. lie is

' an able, intelligent, agreeable and interesting
man, fully equal to the position we intend to
put him in. This great North4West is awon-

. derful country, and no man can forth anade-
quate idea of it till ho sees it. It is only 'four
years since I travelled it last, and the progress
is plainly to be seen even by a traveller. The
foreign•Germans are a very decided element in
thepopulation, and have many leading men of
enterprise and ability. They are supposed to
number 300,000 votes, and it is a 'curiosity to
find among theft a man who is not a Republi-
can. When I tell them that many of their
countrymen with us Still adhere to the Demo-
untie party, they cannot understand lion- Ger-
mans can, prefer slavery to liberty, or slave.
States fo free States, nor why they should be
enlisted against the cause of free white labor,
whieh histhe only thing that can, elevate them-

. Solves 'and 'their children. "If they do not
likelilierty and free speech," said one of them
to hie; "then for what did they come to Amer-
ica? Such Democracy as they have they could
have got in Austria or Preece." The enthtP
siesta for Lincoln and Hamlin in the States of

• the North-West exceeds all my expectation.—
•Even with Douglas 1am satisfied the pro-sla-
very Democracy cannot carry a single one of

• •them. •

Yo &e., A. li. REEDER

HIRIVENOT RELICS IN FR. NcE.—A Bordertmc
journal announces a singular discovery, made
at Saint-Macaire, near that town a few days
since. As some men were grubbing up a tree
on the estate of a gentleman named Laveau
one of their picks strubk against something,
which produced ivsingular sound. It WaRfollnd
' tube alayer of bricks firmly cemented together
and on' removeing them a hollow stone was
found below containing twelve daggers, fiye
vases, one of which contained medals and coins
of theyear 1500; mul lastly a bronze casket,
inclosing some parchments, which have not
yet been deciphered. Mr. Lavean liberally
rewarded the men and added the relics to his
collection of antiquities. It is supposed that

these articles were buried there by some weal-
thy lluguenot' after the Beige of Souyeterre,
by Marshal do Montlue, in 1562.

TUE YEAR OF lltinaleANEs.L—The season
through which we are passing, will go litr to
remove' the impression that the severest hur-
-ricanes are confined to the tropics. All over
theNorthern and Middle States, tornadoes t f
unprecedented vhiltince, extent, and destine

- tiveness, have occurred. At least-three- hun-
dred lives have been lost by the force of the
elements. There.seems to have been n cycle
Of tornadoes. Within a month theie • have
been four In the Middle and the Western

' States, one extending from Louisville up to
Central Ohio, one in Cattaraugus county; in
Western New York ; one in Armstrong and
the adjoining counties, in Western Pennsylva-
nia, and one in lowa and Nothern
which; it is said, has Surpassed all the others
iu violence and destructiveness.

larLydia Preach, 01 Elienburg, Y. has
received ,51245 damages from Lucius W. Stone
for roach of promisti of marriage. Lucius
w tto see Lydia some . years wrote her
a ut 400 lettersand then promised tomarry her

ieh he afterwards refused to do. Lydia
rt hr Mit- suit for $lO,OOO, -but got only the Inm

named above,

orwerm—ths ,tither,

II

. ;4. qii3O-41 11#AntCAtsE•27llangtik11, ' - MAIOreside, in 01d'2,(4 ni. ,;tign/ 1/4./no Chitstian' and Catharine- "Flamm, the
.formerbeing about seventy and-tho latter six-
ty-five,yetp ,of age. -They arrived, in., this
cOant&eomettienty4ive yenta ago, and' by
,dint of hard labor, penurious and miserly
habits, and by praising the strictest economy
have succeeded iii accumulating-property to

the amount of aboutn515 1000. They raised, to
maturity. a family of eight children, all -of
whom, strange to relater, have since died. It

-appears that.3lr. Easaw loft an jllegitdto sim-
in Gerinaby, who has alsoraised a family. •

Old Mr: &saw wrote for - two of his grand-
Children -last. Fall, stating that his own off-
spring had been removed by death ; that ho
wag rich in this world's goods, and that he
would treat them kir.dly if they, accepted his
offer. Two of his son's daughters, therefore,
Christine and Mena, aged sixteen and nineteen,
left theirfatherland, braved the perils of the
deep, and arrived at Mr. Basaw's house in
safety. Ile *as glad to see them, and treated
them very kindly. his wife on the contrary,
who is said to. be one of the meat hardened
characters imagined, compelled,the young
girls to perform arduous service, Bch as quar-
rying stone, working on the farm, and other
duties for which they were entirely unfitted.
Their food too, as prepared by Mre. Ease*,
was ofthe most unWholesome and unpalatable
character. . .

The girls—strangers in Our country, and
unacquainted with our laws—were afraid to
'enter complaint, and, therefore, submitted to
the most inhuman treatment until a week or
ten days ago, when they escaped front thehouse
and took refuge at the house of a German bar-
ber named Kayler, residing• in that vicinity.
They then disclosed to him,all that had trans-
pired,aild'Stitted that between December and
April laid, Mrs.;Easaw had no loss than four
times endeavoredto persuade them to fire one
of their houses located in 'Mater street. This
tenant house is one of the oldest in Germantown
and Mrs. Resew told the girls' it was hardly
worth repairing, and that it might as well be
burned down, offering them, the sum ofsso.
This they, of course, refused to do. Mrs.
Easaw told them they would escape any serious
punishment if detected and even if arrested
that she and her husband would swear them
out.

She said she would like to have the houses
burned, as she would then receive $OOO insu-
rance from the Germantown Mutal Insurance
Company, which would enable her to buildtwo
stores on the site it occupies. The above facts
were detailed by the barber to the police of
Germantown, and subsequently to -Dr Black-
burn who questioned the girls separately and
found both told the same story. Mayor henry
issued a warrant for the arrest of Mrs Easa w...

on charge, of inciting or counselling the girls
to fire the building and on Friday evening
last she was taken before Alderman King at
Germantown, and held in $l,OOO ball to an-
swer thecharge at court. The girls fully ex-
onerated their grandfather from any share in
the matter. Mrs. Easaw, although 05 years
of age, is a remarkably stalWart woman and is
well nown to the police as an ugly person to
deal with.—Phila. Press, 13111,

HAILSTORM AND TORNADO IN LANCASTER
COUNTY, PA.—On Tuesday evening, a destruc-
tive storm of hail and wind burst over a por-
tion of Lancaster county, Pa., carrying des-
truction on its track. At Silver Springs four
mile south of of Mt. Joy. hailstones :J.. inelos
inches in circumference, covered the ground
to the depth of several inches whichcut thecorn
and tobaco crop to peices, and beat down the
wheat, rye and oats. At Turkey Hill the
hail was very abundant. At Mt. Joy many
of thewindows were broken, and much damage
done to the gardens. At Mountville, the trees
were strip pod of their foliage . and the creek
rose and overflowed its banks, and about
15 tons of dried hay, in the meadows of L. S. 1Garder,- "were swept away. At Safe Herber

the Wind seemed to lift the whole body of wa-
ter front the creek and with it alarge quantity of
lumber which was thrown back by an adverse
current ofwind. The storm next struck the
iSlands intimSusquehanna, leveling a two-story
frame house and barn, belonging to Sourbeer

Co. ;•the.oeoupatzto of the house caved their
heir lives by taken refuge inthe teller.
Ham Williamson caught hold of a tree when
he saw the gust coining but the tree WILE up-
rooted and carried about 100 yards with the
mau clinging to it; he fortunately escaped
with a few bruises. John Campbell was blown
into the river, but was saved by clinging to a
piece of drift wood. The crops on the island
were completely destroyed, and the loss, there
alone will reach from SP2OO to 1500. The crops
between Millersville and Safe Harbor were
badly hurt, being completely beaten down and
cut up.. ThSaverage width of the tornado (lid
not exceed three-fourths of a mile, and will long
beremembered in that region of country. No
estimate of the aggregate loss has as yet been
arrived at. •

HORRIBLE DEATH BY LICHITHINIO.-A son of
Andrew Petrick, in Markin County, Virginia,
was killed by lightning, a few days since. He
wassitting on a porch, during a storm, with hie
father and mother, and had just risen from his
seat, when the bolt struck him on the head,
and sot his head on tire, and all of them,
feeling the force of. this tremendous shock,
more or loss. His mother ran to his rescue,
and put out the fire in his hair. It literally
tore the cap on his head, to pieces ; then his
boots burst and the bottoms thrownoff. Where
ho stood the fluid broke down the end of the
dank in the floor. -

MASSACRE OF MISSIONARIF.S.—We have in-
telligence of another massacre of missionaries
in Patagonia:-. OurBuenos Ayres correspondent
gives the particulars of this lamentable affair.
It took place upon one of the •island near the
coast, to which the Patagonia Missionary So-
ciety had sent asentsi in the hope ofcivilizing
and Christianizing the people. Not long since
the Captairi of the mission ship, with the Cate,
chist and six of the crew, while on the shore,
were set upon by the natives, sonic two hun-
dred in number, and were beatento death with
clubs.

No WONDER HE DIED.—On Friday evening
last Mr. Hopper, a member of the Gregory
Guards, ofJersey City, was taken suddenly ill
and soon expired. During the parade of the
Hudson County Brigade on the previous day
the deceased ate twenty. hard boiled eggs, and
partook of several glasses of lager beer, after
which he laid down nu the damp grass, as the
hedt had effected him. It is no wonder that he
died in a few hours.

19[t..1n New York city, there are 244 places
of public worship, of which the Episcopalians
have 51,Presbyterians 43, Methodists 33, Bap-
tists 33, Roman Catholics 32, Dutch Reformed
22, Jewish Synagogues IG.

Illeseribed-4 lady's, cheek, as the po-
'etieal abode of theRose; but we are not told
what kind of arose. When a lover steal a kiss
we suppose is is a " cabbage-rose !"

.
„

„..1#444f, Pe 414,, ,Tntyglelt6PitrWheire'sitNA* IVOCIIS4I4thig Is tham
. .

onewhich so quickly, so effectually, and permanent,*
removes them as the Oxygenated Biters?

s' BATE YOIIR 110RAS
"Wu take grit pleasure in recommending the

'Mes.i'catt Mustang iniment as a valuable and indis-
pensable article for 'Sprains, Sores, Scratches or
ollidtts 'on Horses. Out' men: have used it for severe
.Iliirris, Bruises, Sores, Stiff Joints and ltheumatlo
Pains, and all say it acts like magic. We use no
Other Llnimrints . S. W. ititWiTT,

Foreman forAmerican, linrmien'a and 'Walls, Far-
go do Co'e Expreee." •

. •

Gentleman :—" I had a negro men worth $1,200
who took cold from a bad hurt, and was undoes for
over one, year; I had %Mod everything I could hoar
of without benefit, until I tried tho Mustang Lint-
moot. It has porfootly cured him, and I can now
take the above price for him. Respectfully yours,

JAMES DORRANCE.
Diery Planter, Teamster and Family should have

thls invaluable article. Bold by all respectable deal-
ers 'ev*yerhere.

July 4 1860.

BARNES A PARK,
Propriotore, Now York.

—lm

Tue ALVA op GOOD IlaAm% cannot be over esti-
mated AIIIIno betterlegacy can be transmitted, from
parent to ffspring than a sound androbust constitu.
Lion. Whet arehonors and dbitinotion without health
what ore rhhes without the capacity to enjoy the
blessing of If° ? These thoughts arenot apt to sig. ,

Beet themsel:es to any of hs, hntil, enfeebled by
sickness, Wo hok about for some means of recovery:
To all troubles with thatdread disorder Bonsumption
Bronchitis, A:o'ms, or any term of Lung or Throat
complaint wot van confidently' recommend Dr 0.
PIICLPS Bnowl6 great remedy the ACACIAN BALSAM.
Its effects surpes, in healing qualities, all concep-
tion. It is the tidy medicine in the world, that, by

1 its combination of'src ingrealen Is, eliminates an elec-
tric power which,'nixing upon the nerves, the stem-
nett., thelungs, thcheart, the brain) set., infuses ad-
ditional vital force uto every organ, and by the re-
newed action and etergy thus obtained expells all
morbid influences fr,en the hody,produces a reaction
which checks disenes, and prbduces even in the
worst cases, arest° iion to perfect health;in a short
time. The ACACIA BATAAN is sold at $2 per large
bottle. It maybe o M &ood of Lewis SchmidtCo.,ri
Sole Agents, who ha also a small number of spec-
imen bottles, price 2C ,ents that all may hove the
opportunity of trial.

.

PILES ! PI 5I I PILES ! I 1
What is it 4 aim Cured i'

Thoasfalas of persousave Piles—suffer for years
with the disease-L.lot fer4tnow what it is, or how it
is cured. Every easo of.iiles, whether manifested
in the form of external talons, frequent bleedings,
or in violent itching and iiitation, depends C31301 1-

daily upon congestion of tht abdominal venous cir-
culation. This produces the mgorgement, dilation
of the veins, formation of ttntbrs, hemorahages, pain
and suffering; and the disease can only be funds-
memo* cured by medicines Which, taken internal-
ly, relieve this venous congestitit, Henceointments.
%voiles, and even injections, also ineffectual.

HUMPHREYS' HOMEOpP.IIIC PILE SPE-
CIFIC, a simple sugar pill, two or three times per
day, cures the disease by cur; ug the condition upon
which the disease depends. finished have been
cured by it,' even of the must olminate cases. All
will be promptly henetlted by it. Price, 50 cents a

N. 11.—A full sot of HUMPHREYS' IiONIFIOPATIIIe
SPNCIFIOS, with Boolc of Directions, and twenty dif-
ferent Remedies, in large vials, 'morocco ease, $5 :
do. in plain case, $4; case of fifteen boxes, and
book, $2.

These Remedies, by the single, box or case, arc
stint by mail or express, free of charge, to any a-

dress, ou receipt of tho price. Address
• Dn. F. HUMPHREYS 'dc CO.,

No. 562 Broadway, Now York.
Sold by E. D. LAWALL, No. 21 'West Hamilton

Street, Allentown, Pa
July 4, 1860.

LITGRA RY NOTICE.

=I

ONE of the ntost interesting and useful publications
which comes to our sanctum is the Seincurte.

Attenteix, a weekly publication, devoted to popular
scinece, new inventions, and the whole range of me-
chanic and manufacturing arts. The Setexyte Am En-
I CAN has been published for fifteen years by the well-.
known Patent Solicitors, Messrs. Mum: & Co., 37
Park Row, Noty York; and has yearly increased in
interest and circulation, until it has attained, we un-
derstand, nearly 30,000 subscribers, which is the best
of evidence that the publication is appreciated by
the reading public.

To those of our readers who may not be familiar
with the character of the paper, we will state earns
of the subjects of which it treats. Its illustrated de.
seriptions of all the most important improvements in
steam and agricultural machinery, will commend it
to the Engine and Farmer, while the new household'
inventions and shop tools which are illustrated by
engravings and described in its columns, with the
practical receipts contained in every number, renders
the work desirable to housekeepers, and almost' in-
dispensable to every mechanic or smith who has a
shop for manufacturing new work, or repairing old.

Tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is universally regarded
as the inventor's advocate and monitor; the reposi-.
tory of American inventions, and the great author-
ity on law, and all business connected with Patents.
The Official List of Claims, as issued weekly from
the Patent Office, in Washington, are published reg-
ularly in its columns. All the most important Pa,
tents issued by the United States Patent Office are
illustrated and described on its pages, thy forming
an unrivalled history of American inventions.

It is not only the best, but the largest end cheap-
est paper devoted to Science, Mechanics`` Manufac-
turers, and the Useful Arts published in )ho world.

1Ilex. JUDOR MASON, formerly Commissio sr of Pa-
tents, is not only engaged with the pu lishers in
their immense Patent Agency departmen , but as a
writer on Patent, Laws and Practice, his ability is
forcibly portrayed in the columns ofthis inper.

The SCIENTIFIC A StERICAN is published oncea week,
(every-Saturday,) each number containink 111 pages
of Letterpress, and from 10 to 12 origin dl Engrav-
ings of Now Inventions, consisting of tits most Im-
proved Tools, Engines, Mill's, Agriculture!Maehines
and Household Utensils, making t 2 nu hers in a
year, comprising 832 pages, and over WV Original
Engravings, printed on heavy, fine pope in a form
expressly for binding, and all for $.. per litnutn. .

A New Volume commences on the let ofJuly, and
we hope a large number of our townsmeni, ill avail
themselves of the present opportunity to, absCribe.
By remitting $2 by mail to the publishers, Muxx &

Co., 37 Park Row, New York, they will, ,end you
their paper one year, at the end of with:lichee you
will have El volmno which you would not Tert with
for treble its cost. Tho publishers exptiss their
willingness to mail a single copy of thtd,paper to
such a may Wish to see it without charge,
• July 4, 18110.• ' ' —lt

A Card to Young Ladies and Gengemen.
TILE subscriber will send(free of uiall whod

desire it, the Recipe and directionsl tanking
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will, in fr two to
eight days, remove Pimples, Blotches, l'an,trrevkies.
Sallownesss and all impurities and roughneci of
Skin, leaving the same—as Nature intended t should
be —Soft, dear, smooth and beautiful. Thoa desir-
ing the Recipe, with full Instructions, diretitons, and
advice, will please call on or address (w ti return
postage,) JAS. T. MARSHA

PRACTICAL CHI IST,
No. 32 City Buildings, No York.

DEM

*lOO,OOO 00
2,697 52

201,695 00
88,009 51
10,455 70
1,777 GtY
0,500 00

147 32

$477,282 05

Bills discounted, - -

Judgments, - - -

Duo by Banks, - -

*Notes and Checks of other Banks,
Coin, - -

- - -

Real Estate, -
. -

Suspense Recount, - -

Protest and Expenses,

$323,856 03
4,808 17

58,13 b 85
27,453 70
51,529 94
9,000 00
2,248 80

252 18

$477.262 65

*Notes and Cheeks on other Banks are equivalont
to specie.

I certify that the above is a true exhibit of the ne
tual condition of the Bank on said day

CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed July 2, 1860, before me,

E. MOSS, Justice of the Pence.
—lt.July 4, MO

BRIDGE ELECTION.
A MEETING of the Association, .known as the

"President, Directors and Company fur the
erection of a bridge over the Lehigh river near the
borough of Allentown," will bo held at the public
house of Moses Schneek, in said borough, on the
first Monday of August next, at 2 o'clock . P. M., fur
the purpose of electing a President, lour Directors,
and Treasurer, to servo for the coining year. At the
same time the Treasurer will present to the stock-
holders a statement of the affairs of the company.

EPHRAIM OltIM, President.
—4tJuly 4, 1866

011. HEOOOIII C, MGR,
FFORMERLYprieate•office Student .of Dr. C. L.

Martin and graduate of the University of Penn-
sylvania; announces to the citizens of Allentown and
vicinity that he .has opened an office lib, 62 East
Hamilton street, directly opposite Lewis Selitnidt
Co.,'Drug Store, wherehe isready by day or by night
to rentlerhid profellslubal eet TIN'S to all afflicted.

April 26 1 PM!), • •—fr

PURE OHIO
I=l

CATAWBA BRANDY
"V I). LAWALL, sole ngent for the county.
.121, Price per bottle $1:25, by the case Ph

Allehthwe, Jutir.ll,

conrrzwzonimur
AND FRUIT STORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
NO. 17 West Hamilton St., opposite Odd Bellows.'Hall, Constantly keep on Land Raisins, Prune's,
Oranges, Lemons, Klngden Pea-nuts, Cocoanuts,
Wullnuts, and an endless variety of Candles, To-
matoes, Peat:bar, Apples, Pickles, ao., preserved lh
Cane. r:

' STETTLER - 4t VICiIAELNil IH.• Rni

,-

' NEW filtP3IC STORE.•
4, ft p. IlliltlthlAti,'Prititaiqr ofMa.
'' .:1. sic, s u cc essor° to Me. J. WOlll9,V.v.,~. has lately opened biscuit* music store,41

• . , and keeps constantly orrband a splen-
did assortment of superior Instrumetits,' Pianos,
Melodeons, Violoncellos; Violins Guitars, Flutes,
Fifes, Actordeons, tote. Alto all kinds' of strings,
Instructors, and mule, hooks.: Any person wanting
a good instrument will .do well to call at his store,
in as mush as ..the Pr9pilgtoX'Aindemitaud. instru-
ments thoroughly and willonly sells good article.Music •Testehersi Organists, Muslo-Mriends, andpersons desirous ofenitiesting their =Wealabilities,willnot forget to mill.at 84 West Hamiltonstreet,
below.the Hartnett Refoicted Church, Allentotra.

Map 2, leaf), Sr

ALTAZINTOWN MAYAKETS.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY BY BRETZ, RUTH Jr. CO.]

TUESDAY, July 3,4360.•

Wheat I:lour,. per LLI. • • 56.50
Rye CI)Op, per 11)0 lbs. . . : . 1,00
Corn Meal, per bbl. . . .

. . . 4.00
Wheat, per bushel, .

.
.

.
. 1.30

Rye, 11

corn, • .•
.

:

Oats,
Potatoes,
'Beans, . .

Dried Apples, "

" Poaches, "
•

•

Salt, II
• •

Cloveroeed, "

Tiutothy.seed, 11 . ~

Eggs, per doyen, . .

Butter, per pound, .

Lard, 11

Hams, 11 .
Bacon 41

•

Beeswax,
Salt, Liverpool, in sacks,
Hay, per ton,
Straw, "

MARRIED.
• On the 27th tilt, by the Rev. Dr. John S.

Reviler; Air. Joint g. Senwsteett to Mt:le Es,
retie Stairtotitonn both of Allot:Atm,

Executors' Sat*
0 F.

Valual3le Real Es te.
WILL be sold at'public vonduo, on Sat lay, the

21st of July, on the premises, the Bowing
valuablo real estate, consisting of value lots of
ground, situate in Upper Macungie tow lip, Le-
high county, bounding on to public ro leading
from Allentown to Trexlertown, in the neig borhood
of Troxlertown, adjoining lands of Davi( Scholl,
Widow Haines and others, containing sixtun acres
and several rode, divided into eight Beldsoell pro-
vided with fences, and in good condition. it thereon

are erected a good two-st.of?

' STONE DWELLINGI)USE,H.? -di- a Swiss Barn, Shop. and her itn-
-M's-t.- provements; also a never f well

of water, anti fruit trees of all varieties, t all re-
spects it Is one of the boat, handsomest, t d most
valuable pieces of land in Lehigh county, d per-
sons desirous of purchasing would do well attend
the.sale.

Being the real estate. of Edwin S. 11um,,411, late
of' naldlownoblp and county, deceased,

Conditions made known on the day of no by
DAVID SCIIADT,I Eza,.,,3011$ ALnßlailt 7's°'"'

hint API% IIM!

3.50
2.00

1.50
13.00

8.00

trisnumai RAILROADi
n
" summEß AltlVANilg MTS."

ALLENTOW.- AND. PHILADELPHIA
ABSERGEIII3 for Philadelphia bike V, R. It.

L trains passing Allentown at LA, A, M., and
5.10 P. M., make. close conneetipn with tho triune of.
N. P. R.R. at Bethlehem, and arrive in Philadelphia
at 8.80 A. 51.,.and 7.40 P. M., rospootively.

METURNING.
Lairs Front and Willow etreet, Philadelphia at

8.30 A, M., and b P. EL, arriving in Allentown at
9.30 A. M., and 8.50 P. M., respectively. •

LOCAL BOIIEDULE., •

[Three Throngk Trains Daily, Sundays Exoepted.j.
Passenger trains tom Front and Willow street,

Philadelphia.
For Bethlehem, at 6.30 A. M., 2.30 P. M.,"anii

5.00 P. M.
• For Doylestown at 9.00 A. M., and 4.00 P. M. -

For Fort Washington at 10.30 A. M., and 8.50
P. M.

TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA.
Leave Bethlehem at 5.53 A. M., 9.20 A. M., and

5.22 P. M.
Leave Doylestown at 7.80 A. M., and 4.15 P. M.. •
Fort Washington, 6.25 A. M. and 2.15 P. M. "
Passengers for Doylestown take 9.20 A. M, train

from Bethlehem and make close connection nt Lans-
dale,

ON SIJNBAYS. •
Leave Philadelphia for Bethlehem, at 8. A. M.
Leave Philadelphia for Doylestown, at 3 P. M.
Leave Doylestown for Philadelphia, at 6.40 P. M.
Leave Bethlehem for Philadelphia, at 5.00 P. M.
All Passenger Trains (except Sunday Trains, con-

nect at Berke street, Philadelphia, with 6th and 6th
street, and 2nd and 3rd street City Passenger Rail-
ways.

Fare—Allentown to Plithulolpbin, *1 85
ELLIS CLARK, Agent.

July 4, 1880.

TO fARNIERS AND °TIERS.
Agricultural Machines and Implements

SONATSANWuKOCEE,

CORNER of Fifth and Chew streets, Allentown,
Pa., Manufacturer of all kinds of Agricultural

Machinen and Farming Implements, such as Wait-
kaccht's Patent Threshing Machines, the best in ex-
istence, Corn Shelters; of all patents, Horse Powers,
and in short any and every Implement needed in car-
rying on Farming operations. These Machines are
warranted to be undo of the beat materials and in
durable manner, at prices below those•of any impor-
ted machines. Farmers will therefiwe do well to
take these facts into consideration and make an ex-
Rtuinntlon into tho above facts before purchasing
elsewhere. 701-lle also manufactures Rollers.

REPAIRING.—AII kinds of repairing executed
nt short notice, in a durable manner. Don't forget
o call before purchases are made elsewhere.

JONATHAN W. KOCH'.
—3mJuly 4, ISO

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLAIMS

CELESBATZD FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a proscription of Sir J. Clark.

dl. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
THIS invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

of all those painful and dangerous diseases to
whichithe female eonstitution.is subject. Itmoderates
all excess and removes all obstruction, and a speedy
cure may bo relied on.

. TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle. price One Dollar, boars the Govern-
ment Stump of Great Britain, to prevent counter-
feits.

.These Pills should not he taken by females duriny
the FIRST THREE MONTHS or Pregnancy, as
thay arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any
other time they are safe.

In all caeca of Nervous au4 Spinal Affections,
Pain in the back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex-
ertions "Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and
Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other
moans hay., failed, and although a powerful remedy
do not contain iron calomel, antimony or: anything
hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in alb paMphlet around each peek-
age which should bo carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada ;
JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin k Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
N..8.--$l,OO and 0 postage stamps enclosed to

anyauthorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing
over 50 pale, by return mail.

For sale by John B. Moser and E. D. Lawall, and
Druggists everywhere

July 4, 1800 IMO
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES

BRYAN'S PULIONIC
IILACIA. MP'M3lR. MI

- -

The most certain and speedyremedy ever discovered
forall Diseases of the Cheatand Limp, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breath-

, ing Sore Throat, &c.,
THESE WAFERS give the most instantaneous and

perfect relief, and when preserved with accord-
ing to directions, never fail to effect a ripid and last-
ing cure. Thousands have been restored to perfect
health who have tried other means in vain. To all
classes and all constitutions they are equally a bless-
ing and a cure—none need despair no matter how
long the disease may have existed, or however se-
vere it may be, provided the organic structure of the
vital organs is not hopelessly decayed.

To VOCALISTS AND PUBLIC SPBAKEIIR, those Wa-
fers aro peculiarly valuable; they will in min i.ty
:emove tho most severe occasional hoarseness; and
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
Increase the power andflexibilityof the voice greatly
Improving its tone, compass and clearness, for which
.purpose they aro regularly used by many profes-
sional vocalists. •

JOB MOSES, Solo Proprietor,
Roel:e9ter, Now lork

Price 25 aonts per box. For sale 1.. y J. B. Moser
and E. D. Lawn% Allentown, and Druggists ovary.
wham

July 4, 1860.

State of the Allentown Bank.
JULY 2, 1800.

Capital Stock, - - -

Discount,
Circulation, -

- -

Deposits,
Duo to Banks, - - - -

Unpaid dividends-----
Contingent fund, - . -

-

Profit and Loss,

Kr , .. . rin

.4))),a
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( FOR tit PER ANWO)
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. Tula remedy Is offeredtin Wording n. nienns or gnemy
'cop) for tlip large iniiiilfettltnt di6 annxintly to our land
af• that tell adoUrge, Cancun:lolmi, to riblchL unrurtu•
manly, go ninny predispOslint dangers ihtlet. Youth and
ago are alike subject to Its ravaged.

can nanto one or Wore of bin acnualntanCea who is sub.

Jed to Rome form of humor Meat Coinplaint, Which,
if not attended to In seas, Inevitably conalgin the suf.
(seer to premature grave.

on . TOisuelr, help is at hand if
they will but avail themselves of It, and hope,—the bar
binger of brighter days,—may be awakened without fear

of chilling disappointment. Dr. 0. MIMS BROWN'S
ACACIA:I HAMAN does Just what In claimed for it, and
may be rolled upon by the Hick as being the most success.
fel in curing lung and throat disorders, of any remedy
known at the present dity. The many phases assumed
by Consumptlovrjustlilen the apprehension of those who
have rennet' to fear Ito approach, either from constitu•
tional or hereditary tendency.

While tho discoverer of thin remedy does not believe
that people ehoul.l be constantly dosing themselves with
medicines

7M`M.VI 9,\q6.1
•

Moe are many cases whore disease to too lung allowed
to remain unchecked In the system ; and n slight cough,
regarddd at first as simply tut annoynnen, ceases only
with the life of the patient. An Impore stale of tho blood,
through debilitntion of the longs, fills the system with

morbid humors, and pulsation becomes feeble or acceler.
ated
neys,toep aar f ae tv eely sp herlf notrmi sni g —futnhc otionesar otf , vital necessity
to our well-being, aro impeded In their regular action—-
the digestive organs fall•r in their task, and refuse to
perform the process of separating the nutritious elements
front food, and the whole mental being Is wellmigh ready

to sink under the burden of life. The patient en afflicted,
nedounts hitt WM a coraplication of disorders, and often
et:fuses to resort to medic:glom from his thorough

belief In any pronpett of elicit, To such •

zW,t7v
f the ACACIAS BATAAtt, as thoroughly worthy the coot'.

decide of all. Every symptom of Consumption is surely

and permanently eradicated by its use. Its effects 'ore
none other but strengthening and renovating to the en-

tire system. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, Colds, and

Beneral Debility, are effectually cured by its Use: ::ight.
%rents, Lees of Flesh, and Wanting away of the Muscles,

.ass of Appetite. tiorrness of the Throat, Chest, and
,rings, Liver Complaint. Ealpitatitin of the Heart, Dim -

rutty of Breathing—all these affections disappear In en

ncrediblv'short time after using Dr. 0. Phelps Brown's

cacian Balsam.
It nourishes and strengthens the patient who is too
ogle reduced to partake, of ordinary food. It heals all

nternal sores. tubercles, and intlainniation. It strength •
on, braces, and rem Hallos ilia brain, and Is withouforcet a

Iva! non tonic. supplying electrictty or magnetic
to c-ery part of the enfeebled and prostrate body. IL

needs uo lengthy trial,to convince any that
etine AVltsACl itsAN

HAIAAM is truly the greatest y of thillly.

beneficial qualities are fully apparent in eight and
wurs•rifter trial.

Let the invalid. then, no longer delay, but

iimake the trial, and the result will surely be
of the most gratifying character.

The MIA,IAI: BAIAAiI is prepared with the
greatest care, and the best materials. No L

pains or expense are spared to insko, it what
it is—the best known remedy of the age. It
may be taken by either cia of nil ages, and ,1,

at all seasons, with perfect Nnfoty : end it is t
none the less powerful in conquering those ilia- t,
roses which sap the foundation and destroy'

1 , the lives of so many inam midst. Es ery faintly

't, should Intro it, and regard it as nhousehold j
treasure.

kip Descriptive pamphlets given to all who apply

1 to my agents.

V -----....--:—'. 'i.
Xf; PRICE $2 PER BOTTLE .' !

.
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LEWIS SCIIMip.! CO., Solo Agents for to
high county. [July 4, 1800.—ly
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THE CAMPAWN OPENED.

Who is to be the next President.

DOES not affect the people of Lehigh county hall
se much as who is to sell Goode cheapest in

Allentown for the next year.
THE LOW,PRIOE STORE

Has been nominated by the people, and the Propri-
etors aro determined to make the Race !! ! We
have just received a "Fresh Supply" of •

NEW GOODS!
Direct from New York and Philadelphia, and

have now a better assortment than any other Store
in. Allentown. Our stock consists partly of Black
andFancy Silks. Our styles of Valencies, Challoys,
Irish.Poplins, Traveling Goode, &c., Bereges Lawns,
Ginghams, and prints, aro new, goods and fashiona-
ble, and very pretty too. Silks,'Husters, and Lace
Mantillas, Sun Umbrellas, and Parasols.

Our Stock of Domestic and "Fancy Goods" is
complete.

Our Groceries are Fish.
"iffir-All kinds of country produce taken in ex-

change for Goode.
tagi..)We cordially Invite ell to call and examine

our "goods and prices" at our' New Store, No, 19
West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

ROEDER & LERCH.
May 23, 1890. —tf

COACH AND CARRIAGE
MANUFACTORY,

IN ALLENTOWN.

rEpnan 8. LIIMER
ESPECTFJLLY announces to his friends and

It the public in gonotal that ho has lately com-
menced on an extensive scale the

' Coachmaking Bushier%
n all its. rations branches, at the old eti nd in Eighth
street, opposite the GermanLutheran C mroh, where
he is prepared to make to order, and also keep on
hand,

Omnibuses, Rockaway.;, Carryalls,
York wagons, Buggies, Sulkeys,

tic., cfc., cue.,
Which, for beauty and durability cannot be surpass-
ed by any Connhmokors, in the State or Vinewhere,
while his terms aro as reasonable as those of any
establishment. He uses none but tirstratomr toriale,
and employs none but good Vorkuum--oorsequent-
ly, ho intends that the vehicles manufactured at his
establishment "shall take the shine off" of all oth-
ers made in this part of the country. He professes
to understand his business by experience, and there-
fore assures himself that he shall be enabled to ren-
der satisfa'etion to his customers. Call and judge
for .yourselves.

Allentown, ➢fay 23, 18611.
PETER; LEHR,

-tf

r • r • I I /9

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
A LT HOUGH the nation is convulsed from centre
JCL to, cireumference with the news of the Brent
Prize Fight, and many ofthe noblest patriots of the
land are alarmed and tilled with apprehension for.
the safety of the Benicia Boy, and while it behooves
every philanthropist, whether Heenanbe the champ-
inn of the world or not, to do his utmost for his
country's valor, the undersigned, in order to settle
the'whole question, hereby announces. that ho has
entered into voluntary servitude to the public in
general, and his friends in particular, whereby this
community at least may rest recur.) as to the supply
oftheir most pressing wants.

Hereabout Prize Fighting is a novelty, but it is a
practical matter, which everybody can understand,
tobe able to procure at very low rates, the best, the,
neatest, the easiest and cheapest

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters]AND SLIPPERS.
That can be procured anywhere this side ,of Cape

Horn. .

BOOT HALL IS THE PLACE
No. 9 South Seventh street, Allentown,Pa.. opposite
the officoNat Dr. T. 1.4Martin, where you can pur-
chase Boots and Shoes cheaper than anywhere else

FOR THE PEWTER
And now whether ono Convention has adjourned

and the other organized or not, let it be sounded
abroad that Boot Hall is fully organized, committees
appointed and ready for business with

JAMES LUCAS, in the Chair.
—tfJuno 20, 1860

Carriage Manufactory;
•-4'PRE undersigned hereby inform
ACE.: 41ar. the public that ho keeps `

4320. 1. 11115" Mandyon hand at his Carriage Man.
ufaetory at Sohneeltsville, Lehigh County, Cerria7
gee of all descriptions, which he is prepared to Rim.:
ish at the lowest rates. This carriage manufaatery
has been long established and is well known in tble
entire section of tho county. None but the best nia-
terials are used, and the best workmen'employed:—='
Persons calling can at all times have a largo.veriety,
from which to select. Orders for new carriages
promptly filled. Repairs made at tho shortest no.-
tics. By prompt attention to business the sub-
scriber expects to increase that liberal patronage,

_i,„ with which ho has already boon favored by the pub-
__ lie. JONATHAN HESS.

Sohnockeville, Fobrunry 20, 1800

Auditor's Notice.
,-----, TN the Orphan's Court of Lehigh county.
SEAL 1 In the matter of theaccount of Henry

llenritze and George Handwork, admin-
istrator of the estate of John George Handwork, late
of Washington township, Lehigh county, deceased;

And now April 6, 1860, the Court appoint Samuel
J. Kistler, Esq., an auditor to audit and make dis-
tribution according to law. , .

From the Records.
Tcste :—BOAS HAUSMAN, Clerk.

The :Move named auditor will attend to the duties
of his appointment at the public house of Thomas
Breusinger, In Slate Dale, Lehigh county, on Satur-
day the 7th of July, at 9 o'clock in the form,
when and where nll persons Interested can attend' if
they think proper.

Jane 13, 1860. —4t
WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER! 1

BURTON & LANING,
MANUFACTURES AND IMPORTERS, •

NO. 002 ARCH STOBET,
Where may be found the largest and handsomest
asssortmont in the city.

.xiY^Purchasers from the country will find it to
their advantage to call at our store, whore they will
be suited with a superior article, at the lowest
prices. .

BURTON S. LANINO.
Allentown April 25, 1850.

Valuable Stook of Store Goods for Sale.
AVALUABLE STOOK of Store . Goods, together.

with a Private Dwelling House and Storeroom,
is offered for Bale. The stand is located in a thriv-
ing village, surrounded by 'public works, where .a
largo number of hands are employed, and surround-
ed by a rich agricultural community. The stand ls
one of the best in the county. The Store room is
conveniently arranged, and during last year a busi-
ness of over $15,000 has been done. '

Further information can be received byiapplying
at th office of the LEIIIOII REGISTER:.

June 27, 1800,

.trattlE COURT luTliikNrit.diost elatitdratiani(iiot4ii, Aor . oter
11 .mtintettlffut 'American Attlet,lo4, ClOttin

Off ÜBATlL"..by','Fir:gbaiitnt'Peatil !: his paint-
lugadivil'2l2,:iggsre feet of thitivatil4intains 23'
Life 13iii?libune, and has neyOf,biam valued at lees
4.141,1 , • '5 2%000 Dona'w

becibitaied upon with labnliationand de-
tens ofthousands. The subscriber has pur-

chased the painting, and issued a splendid
•

Chromo Lithographic Engraving
Of it, presenting a perfect FACSIMILE COPY of
the original painting, WITIL ALL ITS BEAUTI-
FUL COLORS. •

The else of the Engraving is 23 by 31 inches, and
the price (sl,i for which it is offered, is only oneWth
the usual price ofsimilar works-100,000,—being is-
sued instead of 6,000, the gaud nemter, Tho home
ofevery falmtly in the land, should be adorned with
this picture, as besides its beauty ac aa ornament,
the lesson it tenches, illustrating the evils of Intem-
perance and War, and the end of a good—a Chris..
tian Life are •invaluable. Mr. PEALE ism of the .
Engraving: " I can certify that it is an acourato and
admirable copy of the Original Painting." Testi-
monials without number, have been received from
distinguished Clergymen in praise ofthe Engraving.
Many who receive it, say they would not part with
it for ton times its cost, if they could not procure
another.
Clergymen and Church Societies supplied in quanti-
ties of not less than 20 copies at a time, on liberal
terms.

Terms for 1 copy,$1 and 4letter stamps, or 6 cop-
ies for $4 without stamps• For a.lotter of Agency
stating ;pedal terms, and I copy, $1 and 0 letter
stamps, cant in strong roots by return mail, with a
description. If $4 or more is sent in a letter, get a

draft, or have the letterregistered. Write the Name,
Town. County and State plainly. Address

G. Q. COLTON,
No. 37 Park Row, New-York.

—l3tP. 0., Box 3301.
Juno 20, 1860

000'000000000
DE. ESENWEIN'S

TAR AND WOOD NAPTIZA
PECTORAL• 9

Is the best MEDICINE in the world for the Cans of

Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing

Palpitation of the Heart,
Diptheria.

For the relief of patients in the advanced stages of
CONSUMPTION, TOOUTHER WITH ALL DISEASES OF

THE THROAT AND CHEST, AND WHICH PRE-

DISPOSE TO CONSUMPTION.
It is peculiarly adapted to the radical cure

of Asthma.

BEING prepared by a practical PHYSICIAN and
Druggist, and on,. of great experienee in the curc

of the.various diseases to which the Haman frame
in liable.

It is offered to the afflicted with the greatest con-

fidence.TRY IT and ho convinced that it is invaluable in
the cure of Bronchial (Victims. Price 50 ten's per
Bottle.
USENWEINPS AROMATIC BALSAM,—

. a very valuable remedy fblrbiarrhcea, Dyson
tory, Cholera Morbus and all Poirot Affections,

Trp it. Price 25 eents per Bottle.
Afir-The above medicines are prepared only by

Dn. A. ESENWEIN A CO.,
Druggist and Chemist,

N. W. Cor. 9th and Poplar Sts., Phila.
fal-Sold by every respectable Druggist and Dea:

or in Medicine throughout the State,
Juno 20, 1960

THE CHEAPEST
lAVAATIIER ST ORE

IN THE B01?011,011 OF ALLENTOWN.

GRIM & LUDWIG
WHOLESALE & RETAIL dealers la Leather
lr ec. embrace this opportunity of informing

their Merida and the public' in general that they
still carry on business at the old stand,at No. 48 West
Hamilton Street, nearly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel,
and-that they' constantly keep on band the hand-
Someit j,ibest and cheapest

~t,STOCK OF GOODS
which waa-eyer DroughtAlle ntow n, consisting ofto. ,the follOwlitio 4rtleles .

eller, ''Hartiesh, Uppei,Red and*:040Q Lel.• a, c alfSkins, No-and Colkir • :
....

~.i . _VP _ . •
_

• room,' Elk ' ,IB .indi;lg.11,:oSh,o,ethread,
• ShlPAqi;n67,_/.... en ht:tha lowestrates.

zdAkt..4,,
Which'they Pr°llo. la' tlie. beet Tanner'sxlk:'ll,43_ ?''l .4.-„...t.'OIL—, -.- '-• "

• 4 IIftlir:#sl4:g4lg 1. :6.7,...
.4 , 0.7,' ' ' '..Thq atoto4-4' .44„,. ~

, 4900141•tiee 'Oleic- ittOkiltAlL4o , ,• •iiktl,--., !., ,•, '..eqi lullfavor the' Zoo**,
bre

,
i‘iIttepertv Mil 15 4

~ ifVrt,., • - •
•

••••Allentown-Academy;
gni*. Seuzimer Ter of this Institution will aorta

mance on Thuirsday-the 26th of April. Pupils
are received into.tho School nt any time and charged
only from the 4te of entrance.
Primary, per quarter, $4,00
Counnon,English branches, 4,50©5,00
Higher " " with Latin and Greek, 0,00

" " French, 7,60
8,00
2,00
2,00

Music,
Una of Piano Tor practico,
Drawing,

A few pupils aro received into the family orthe
Principal at tho rate $4O per quarter for board,
washing:and tuition in all branches except Music
,and Drawing.

April 18 1860,
I. N. GREGORY, Principal.

—ly

CENTRAL REPUBLICAN CLUB. •

MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AT 8 O'CLOCZ,

Head Quarters—Weiss' Building (Up Stairq.)
Now is the time to prepare for the

GREAT CAMPAICN 2
ADDRESSES will be delivered every Wednesday

Night. Pennine of all partiea are warmly in-
vited to attend. Hear both attics and than judge.

WM. H. MEM Prosid't•
II minx J. SAEGETt01)i00,
Allentown, May 30, 18a0. —tf

QUAKER CITY
Insurance Company,

Fran:lin Buildings, I. 408 Walnut .St.,
PHILABELPHIA.

Capital and Surplus,l Chartered Capital,
$359,7, 10'lO. $500,000.

INSURES against Less or Damage by Fire, and
tho'Perils of the Sea, Inland Navigation and

Transpottation
A. K. ALGERT, Agent,.g, Howard's Express Office," Alleniownja.

May U, 180. • .:...)y

MU

• •
• ntrx.,,•-arciecr"

Artuatato &. RAGENBUCH'S
Gaze :STABLI.SHMENT.

The Largest, Best and moat Fashionable
Stock in Allentown. •

READI READ! 1 READ ! 1
rile undersigned bare opened:their Now CABINET

. Wananowts, atNo. 52 West Hamilton Street,
near,liagenbuoh's Hotel, in. the borough of Allen-
town, where they hero in store, of their own menu-
facture, a large assortment of

'F UR NI T UR E,
Consisting of

Dressing and Plain Bureaus,
Wardrobes, Secretaries

Book Cases, Sofas,
Extension and other Tables,

Stands of every. description,
Hip and low Cottage Bedsteads,

Cane Seat, Windsor and Rocking Chairs,
Settees, Looking Glasses,

of nil sizes, and all other artibles in his, line of
business.

Persons who are about to engage in housekeeping
can procure a full outfit at prices as low, if not a lit-
tle lower, than can be purchased elsewhere. All the
Furniture is well made, and can be warranted to be
good. Repairing promptly attended t

MALBURG k HAGENBUOIL
Allentown, May 30, 1860. , —3m

Temple of Fashion.
HEAD-QUARTERS FOR HATS & OAPS

Christ & Satues,
NO. 15 WEST HAMILTON STREET

-ALLENTOWN, PA.
HAVE liana tho beet and neattattetoekof goods

ever Wow' opened to .the imbibe. CALL
AND SEE.

ODE TO STRANGERS
Those mansions of bricks, oh say If thou knowest,

O'er which the goy standard of FAsgron'e unfurled.
Whore the welcome is warm, and the prime are low'st,

-And the Hate and Caps aro the best and the cheap-
- oat in the world?

If not fly at once to CHRIST & SAVES, and be-
take you;

They beat can mist you to bear Out your plan,
They oither have got or will epeedily make you

The boot HAT or. CAP erer,seen upon man.
Allentown, May. 5, 1800. tf

MOUNT AIRY HOTEL.
liE undersigned begs leave to inform hie friendsT and the nubile in general, that he has rented

and now occupies the new
, MOUNT AIRY HOTEL.

in East Allentown on the road lead-
~='l. ing from Sahimprs Hotel to the Al-

yr; lentown Iron Works. The House is
• beautifullyaituatoddarge androomy,

with first rate stabling and water close at band.—
Being somewhat experienced in keeping a publlo
house, ho flatters himself to be able, to givo hill sat-
isfaction to thoso who may, think proper to favor
him with their custom. . • ,

He will furnish his Aar,. with the best of liquors,
and his table with the choicest the marketaffords.—
His bedding are all•now, and cleanliness will be ob-
served throughout his establishment.

Ru invitee snob of his friends who. pass and re-
pass his house, to give itiet call.; •

.YOHN WARD.
Allentown, April 11, 100;2 ' ' : . tf

. DO YOU: WANT' •

SHOES OW:HATS?
kilb,T"ttartoretpoViilibaseniMeCr igaiilLna;No. 79 West Hamilton Street, next
door above the Hardware; afore of llngenbuch,
Hersh & Co. They having Just reduced their prices
full to per cent, witha large and well selected stock
of goods to which constant additions are being
made, and would respectfally in viteone addall to give
them an, early call, confident that they, will not go,
away disgatisfled. This atack cenobite of q general
variety of Bouts, Shoots,'Hate, Plips,:Trnplta, Vll-
ling, Carpet Bags, &c., ell 'Bf..Which will be sold
cheaper than the Cheapest for Cash or' tra

nuAs MERTZ d SON.
N. 11. Merchants will find it to their advantage

to examine our storek before purchasing elsewhere..
May 2,1860. , - tf


